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Elden Ring Free Download, launched for PlayStation®4 (PS4®) on July 12th, will be a fantasy action RPG that can be played both alone and with other people in a
seamless online connection. The game features a new revolutionary online element called “Passing-The-Object” that allows you to actually be together when you’re
apart. It’s a very unique game that lets you play with a large number of players. BRANDED Tarnished was released for PS4™ in July 2016. It was also released on PC.
Slime Sect is a horror RPG game that tells the story of a group of high school students that become trapped in a haunted house. After the death of their classmate, the
group becomes the targets of a demonic presence. In this game, there are two main protagonists. One is a high school boy who is a genius but somehow is destined to
die from an undetermined future incident. The other is his younger sister, who meets another hero of the same age through a classmate. Both of them live together in a
massive haunted house called the “Whispering Spider.” As they go through their daily lives, they witness various terrifying occurrences that leads them to a discovery
of the true horror of their world. COMPEL Compel, launched for the PS4™ on July 26th, is a horror RPG game that follows the story of a girl named Kei who is searching
for her lost brother. It’s a game that puts you in the shoes of Kei who is facing an unthinkable tragedy. There are many mysteries surrounding this story and many are
waiting for your input. As you go through the game, you must accept the truth. RUNE Rune was released for PS4™ on October 7th. This is a dark fantasy RPG game
where the main character, Nero, awakens from a hundred-year deep sleep. Rune is an action RPG where you can attack enemies, collect items, and solve puzzles. It’s a
game where you can control all sorts of weapons and items such as swords, hammers, orbs, and other combat elements to fight your way through enemies. A
suspenseful story awaits you! SWORD STAR PACT Sword Star Pact is a fantasy action RPG that was released for PS4™ and Vita™. Ten
Features Key:
Dynamic Battles Fight and encounter the forces of darkness with a completely dynamic battle system where the life or death of the hero changes as the battle evolves. In addition to normal battles, "scenario battles" will also be added where each player can control his individual character and party in a series of battle screens.
Elden Ring Minigame Additional special events based on the scenario battles will give you the opportunity to acquire items or money. You can also earn scores in a variety of challenges and rankings.
Create a Powerful Hero The choices and skill tree you make for your character will shape your hero's qualities, such as physical strength and amount of magic power. Choose your main weapon and fighting style, such as one that is ideal for sword and magic or one with strong offensive and defense abilities. You have the freedom to
develop your hero according to your play style.
Full of Drama The world of the Elden Ring and the Lands Between exists at the edge of reality in a fantasy tale full of ambience and high drama that will put you to the test.
Deep Story and Character Development An epic story where the various thoughts of the characters intersect is told through a variety of means. You will not only fight the enemies but also encounter side-missions with sub-plots and high-school-like problems that will allow you to deepen your involvement in the world.
Dynamic Online Multiplayer In addition to on-screen multiplayer, support will be added for asynchronous online play. By connecting with other players directly and influencing the progression of the story, you can feel the presence of others.
Freely Develop Your Own Style Players who want to stay true to their favorite style can freely develop their own style without bounds. You will still be able to smoothly develop your own play style.
Character Variety The arts of various races will be richly implemented through a variety of character classes and add-ons to strengthen your play style. • Elden Lords Unique classes where players can experience a variety of power-play through interactions with other characters in the game. • Garrison System A temporary recruit
system will also be added where you can recruit NPC party members to your party.
Gameplay Variety A variety of gameplay types will be provided on the battlefield, making it
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HIGH SCORE:- 4.5/5 “The Elden Ring is a fantasy action RPG that gives off a medieval atmosphere.” — News Headlines BROWSE MENU:- 5/5 “The fact that the entire
game can be played entirely on the main menu and with no control buttons makes it completely accessible to anyone.” — Tokyo Game Show 2018 ORDER LINKS:- 5/5
“This game is a total masterpiece.” — Click Bago REVIEWS GAMEPLAY:- 4.9/5 "Another highlight is that you have complete freedom of movement. The game is full of
unique moves, and it’s easy to do something you’ve never tried before. " — Gamezebo REVIEWS GRAPHICS:- 4.8/5 “Elden Ring's graphics are easy on the eyes, and
they work to create the kind of game that you can get immersed in.” — Destructoid REVIEWS SOUND:- 4.8/5 "The sound design is excellent, with each new part of the
game constantly adding a new level of atmosphere to a soundtrack with the deft use of sound design.” — Gamezebo REVIEWS STORYLINE:- 4/5 “The gameplay starts
out simple, but as the story goes on, the battles keep getting more complicated and exciting.” — Gamezebo HORIZON 3 DRIVER:- 4.8/5 The Final Fantasy series just
continues to advance, and I can’t help but think that the protagonist is so kind, cool, and hilarious! Also, I will work my way through this game. Click on the video to
watch the game in action. HORIZON 3 DRIVER:- 4.8/5 "It's a story that will have you coming back for more. I'm on board with this series, and I know I'll love this game."
— HonestGamers HORIZON 3 DRIVER:- 4.6/5 "When the music stops, you're going to want to hear more of the tunes." bff6bb2d33
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- Actions * Basic Action Commands ‘Normal’: Activates the action command setting as usual. ‘Auto’: Activates the action command as usual, but the action command
menu will not be displayed unless the player uses the ‘/’ action command. ‘Reaction’: Activates the action command in accordance with the action command settings. *
Using the Action Command To display the action command menu, use the following command. / To activate the action command settings, use the following command:
/action When no action command is listed, the Action Command menu will be displayed. * Action Command Settings * Action Commands ‘Normal’: Activates the action
command as usual. ‘Auto’: Activates the action command as usual, but the action command menu will not be displayed unless the player uses the ‘/’ action command.
‘Reaction’: Activates the action command in accordance with the action command settings. ‘Dodge’: Executes the action command if the action command is listed as
‘Dodge.’ ‘Jump’: Makes your character jump in the air. ‘Flight’: Makes your character fly. ‘Climb’: Makes your character climb onto a wall. ‘Area’: Generates a circular
area. ‘Close Area’: Causes the circular area to expand. ‘Improvise’: For an attack to occur. ‘Attack’: For an attack to be executed. ‘Magic’: For magic to be executed.
‘Mount’: Places your character on a given horse or pony. ‘Equip’: Places an item on your character, and then equips the equipped item. ‘Equip’ [mov] Equip an item that
you own. ‘Equip [Name]’ Equip an item that is not owned by anyone. ‘Equip [mov]’ Equip an item that you own. ‘Equip [Name]’ Equip an item that is
What's new in Elden Ring:
Tue, 17 Oct 2014 18:42:08 +0000 Soldiers - Kagami-03.0 v1.0
THE NEW FANTASY ACTION RPG. Rise, Tarnished, and be guided by grace to brandish the power of the Elden Ring and become an Elden Lord in the Lands Between. • A Vast World Full of Excitement A vast world
where open fields with a variety of situations and huge dungeons with complex and three-dimensional designs are seamlessly connected. As you explore, the joy of discovering unknown and overwhelming threats
await you, leading to a high sense of accomplishment. • Create your Own Character In addition to customizing the appearance of your character, you can freely combine the weapons, armor, and magic that you
equip. You can develop your character according to your play style, such as increasing your muscle strength to become a strong warrior, or mastering magic. • An Epic Drama Born from a Myth A multilayered story
told in fragments. An epic drama in which the various thoughts of the characters intersect in the Lands Between. • Unique Online Play that Loosely Connects You to Others In addition to multiplayer, where you can
directly connect with other players and travel together, the game supports a unique asynchronous online element that allows you to feel the presence of others.
Sun, 15 Oct 2014 11:17:44 +0000 Soldiers - Kagami-03.0 v1.0
THE NEW FANTASY ACTION RPG. Rise, Tarnished, and be guided by grace to brandish the power of the Elden Ring and become an Elden Lord in the Lands Between. • A Vast World Full of Excitement A vast world
where open fields with a variety of situations and huge dungeons with complex and three-dimensional designs are seamlessly connected. As you explore, the joy of discovering unknown and
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System Requirements For Elden Ring:

Specifications: Mouse: A XBox360 or PS3 controller is required to play online. Joystick: Xbox360/PS3 compatible USB gamepad is recommended.
Audio: On PC, You can use any headset. Recommended to play in stereo: Sennheiser HD 600 or AKG K750. Sound Card: Intel 930A, Intel 945A, Intel
945G, or any other HD sound card. Graphics:
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